ACROSS
1) Classic TV alien
2) Lively French dance
3) "___ and the Man" (Prinze sitcom)
4) Kiwi's erstwhile kin
5) With jaw on floor
6) Relaxed
7) FAA employee
8) Some tracks
9) T-bone source
10) Fabric features
11) Cole or Wood
12) Counting everything
13) University founder
14) Blood classification
15) "Firma" precursor
16) Prefix with "linear"
17) Addition word
18) St. ___ (Caribbean island)

43) Peasant of yore
44) Start of a 1991 Schwarzenegger catchphrase
46) Cry after "Forward!"
48) Singer Orbison
51) Latino lady
53) Kind of pencil that halts bleeding
55) Power-plant apparatus
60) What to do when you have a full house
61) Indy 500 leaders
64) TV or radio station
68) Type of movie ticket
70) Once surnamed
71) Does the job
72) A caddy may hold it
73) Observed

ACES!

DOWN
1) Gather together
2) "Whole ____Love" (Led Zeppelin)
3) Tongue-in-cheek
4) Sheriff who killed Billy the Kid
5) Ottoman ruler
6) Fond du ____, Wis.
7) Major tennis event
8) Southern nut
9) Bunch of grapes
10) Feminine pronoun
11) Common possessive
12) It's waited for in the wings
13) Photo ____ (camera sessions)
19) October birthstone
20) Late-October suffix
24) Songwriter Coward
25) Opt not to pick?
27) Barley products
28) Deep cut
29) Emcee's task
30) Instruct and uplift
32) Killers at sea
34) Plant louse
35) Criticize in no uncertain terms
37) TV or radio station
40) Flight component
42) Unwanted outbreak
45) Bears witness to
47) Get rough, as a voice
50) Surfer's destination
52) "His Master's Voice" record label
54) Throwing game
56) Irish actor Milo
57) Adjust some seams
59) Dog command
61) Litter foot
62) Teapot tempest
63) Inferior dog
64) Antlered animal
65) Bananas have two
66) Aussie bounder